Zervio Touch Screen
Display unlimited number of products in a minimum of space
Zervio Touch Screen

Combine Touch Screen and big product cards in category shelves.
That increases the product availability hence increased sales

• Display unlimited number of products in a minimum
of space

• Easy to change price and product information
from back office pc

• Multiticket solution - one receipt for all products

• Touch Screen requires no product card sorting

• The Touch Screen can be positioned anywhere in the
shop; at the check out and at the sales floor

• Additional product description can be added where
this is required; non-prescription medicine

That increases product availability and exposure

That increases the working efficiency

Zervio Touch Screen
A very simple, intuitive interface makes Touch Screen shopping quick and easy
Technical:
Dimensions:
Weight:
Footprint:

Wide 47.5 x Depth 61 x Height 139 cm
40 kg
0.29 m²
15” industrial monitor, epoxy coated steel stand

Voltage input:
100 - 240V , 50 / 60Hz
A pc, a screen and a printer are integrated into stand

Category:
The first page displays which product categories are available to the customer
- max 12 categories. All categories are shown with text and a symbol.
The 6 most sold products are shown with product names, pictures and
prices in a quick menu on the right hand side of the screen. There is a
possibility to have commercial text banner running on the bottom of the screen

Brand:
The second page displays all the brands included in the chosen product
category - 24 brands per page. Further brands can be found on the following
page by touching previous or back. The customer select a brand

Product:
The third page displays all products belonging to the selected brand 21 products per page. Further products can be found on going back
to brand or category screen. The product shows product name, picture and
the price. Here an info button can be added to the product for a detailed
description. When customer have selected a product by touching, a product
receipt is printed out. The product receipt is activated at the check out and
scanned at the dispenser for retrieving product

